YOUTH IS MURDERED, FATHER CUT BY MAN WHO SUICIDES

New York Publisher Here

HEAT WAVE TO CONTINUE HERE OVER WEEK-END

Mercury Rises After Night of Relief—Rain Not in Sight

New York, June 15—A de
gress to the 90's in the east is expected to extend for the entire week-end. The high today will be about 84°, and there will be a chance of scattered showers in the east. The temperature will remain at about 80° throughout the week-end. The high today will be about 84°, and there will be a chance of scattered showers in the east. The temperature will remain at about 80° throughout the week-end.

EUGENIE PARKER GLENN AND B. B. GEVER

Scene and Figures in-Murder and Suicide

Morgan Probe Ends; Brings Tax Changes

Fifteen Hours of Work Fry House and Senate on Last Day

WASHINGTON, June 15—(AP—)

Congressional legislators were scheduled to complete their work this afternoon. The Senate approved a series of tax changes, which were unanimously adopted by the House. The Senate approved the tax changes, which were unanimously adopted by the House. The Senate approved the tax changes, which were unanimously adopted by the House.

JEALOUSY SAID TO HAVE BEEN MOTIVE IN DOUBLE CRIME

Matter is on Final Lap of Russian Trip

Flying to Siberian Town, Where Transatlantic Hop Will Begin

WASHINGTON, June 15—(AP)

A Russian sailor, who was on duty at the American Embassy, boarded a plane to Siberia to pick up a message for the Soviet government. The plane is expected to land in Siberia later today. The sailor is expected to be in Siberia later today.

NINE ARE DEAD AND 75 HURT IN EXPLOSION

Homest Shot Into Sinking

Tongh of Bathers in New Jersey

WASHINGTON, June 15—A bomb explosion occurred yesterday afternoon in the basement of the Homest house in New Jersey. The explosion killed nine people and injured 75 others. The Homest house is located on the waterfront in New Jersey. The explosion killed nine people and injured 75 others. The Homest house is located on the waterfront in New Jersey.

MATTEN IS ON FINAL LAP OF RUSSIAN TRIP

WASHINGTON, June 15—(AP)

The Russian diplomat is expected to arrive in Siberia later today. The diplomat is expected to arrive in Siberia later today.
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JOHNNY GOODMAN WINS NATIONAL OPEN
SENATE PROTEST CAUSES DELAY OF ADJOURNMENT

CARDs 287;
COPS TITLE
BY STROKE

PARLEY TO END
ECONOMIC WAR
OPENS MONDAY

Will Be Greatest Gathering of Statesmen Since
Vendome.

LEADERS HOPFUL
OF ACHIEVEMENT

Agree With Net to Expect
Two Tours From London.

Ralph Goldahl, Youthful St.
Louis Professional, is
Runner-up.

LATTER ALMOst
TIES FOR CROWN

Masses Face-Foot Putt on
Last Hole; Hogan Gets
66 on Final Round.

SHOWERS MAy
BRing RELIEF
HERE SUNDAY

Slightly Cooler Weather
Promised Monday—Third
Heat Victim Dies.

MANY DEATHS IN
STATE REPORTED

Suffering Intense as Mer-
cury Remains at High
Levels.

RECESS IS
ORDERED AT
11 O’CLOCK

Insurgent Group Blocks
Planes of Administration
Late Saturday.

SAY SESSION MAY
LAST SEVERAL DAYS.

Bosch, Johnson and LaFal-
lette Ask For More

FIRST ORDER TO
REORGANIZE IS
SENT CONGRESS

Roosevelt Says He Believes
$25,000,000 Would
Be Saved.

THREE HURT IN
BUS COLLISION

Oakwood Resident’s Ma-
chine in Crash on Oak
Hills Av.

Republicans Win In Eighth

Pile Up Eight Runs to Beat Democrats For
Final Score of 18 to 16.

Hitler Regime Outlined

Non-Partisan Attack Is Launched in Senate
By Demos and Jewish People.

CONGRESS SETS RECORD

Extraordinary Session Goes Down as Most
Remarkable in Peace Time.